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Introd uction

Laboratory cold storage and the protection of sensitive samples rely
heavily on temper ature unifor mity. Manual defrost freezers will
ultimately provide the best temper ature uniformity when maintained
properly, but manually defrosting a freezer can be strenuous and
time consuming. Whether your laboratory consists of ultra low temp
freezers, deep chest freezers or even standard upright and underc ‐
ounter freezers, this article will help simplify the manual defrost
process

Source: http:/ /ww w.l abr epc o.c om/ get -in for med /20 16/ 08/ 15/ how -to -
ma nua l-d efr ost -la bor ato ry- fre ezer/

When should you defrost your freezer?

This question relies on your labora tory’s standa rds /pr efe rences and
what you are storing in your freezer. You must constantly monitor
your freezers frost and internal temper ature in order to ensure your
samples are safe. When frost builds up in a freezer it begins to
insulate the walls which will eventually warm the internal chamber:
More Frost = Less Temper ature Unifor mity.

A good rule of thumb is to not let the frost build up more than ¼ to a
½ inch of ice. If any temper ature fluctu ations being to occur and frost
build up is visible in your freezer, it’s probably a good time to defrost.
Defrosting will not only save your samples and your research, but will
also extend the life of the freezer and lower energy costs.

Before you defrost, PLAN AHEAD!

A few things you will need to plan before manually defrosting your
freezer:
2 Day Process: Make sure you plan for at least 48 hours of
freezer downtime
Back Up Freezer Availa ble: Make sure there is a freezer
available that is capable of storing the samples at the same temper ‐
ature. You will be removing all contents from the freezer that will
need to be defrosted, don’t start the process without having your back
up freezer up and running at the proper temper ature.
Alert Your Peers: Most likely there are multiple people using your
lab, the freezer you are defrosting and the samples within that
freezer. Make sure all laboratory personnel know which freezer(s)
you will be defrosting and where the samples will be tempor arily
stored.

Once you have a scheduled timeframe, a backup freezer set up, and
alerted all personnel, you are ready to begin the defrosting process!

 

Begin Defrosting

1. Remove Everything from Freezer: Remove all contents from the
freezer you are about to defrost and place them into the back up
freezer. Make sure this freezer is at optimal temper ature for the
specific samples you are storing.
2. Unplug the Freezer: Unplug your freezer to begin the warm
up/melting process. It is best to do this in the morning so you can
monitor any water or ice runoff during throughout the day.
3. Hold Door Open: Use a bin/prop. For doors that are higher up, I
like to use a folded wad of paper towels (or cardboard) jammed
between the two door hinges to force the doors to stay open
4. Let it Melt Away, NEVER CHIP AWAY: Melting can take a while
and it has to be monitored and cleaned up frequently so water
doesn’t run everywhere in the lab. To speed this up, work from the
top down and spray (or sponge) hot water on the coils and wire racks
and set up a reservoir system for the water to run into a bucket or
pan. NEVER USE SHARP OBJECTS TO CHIP AWAY AT THE
ICE! THIS COULD PERMAN ENTLY DAMAGE THE FREEZER!
5. Clean if Dirty: Baking soda and hot water work or for a more
intense clean, use 10% bleach solution.
6. Dry it Out: Once the ice has completely melted make sure the
freezer is completely dried out so ice does not reform once the
freezer is plugged back in. Wipe the insides of the unit down to
ensure they’re completely dry.
7. Plug it In: Place your freezer back in its normal space and plug it
back it to turn it on. Allow for optimal time in order for the unit to
come back down to the desired temper ature. Monitor the temper ‐
ature.
8. Replace Conten ts: Once the freezer reaches the set temper ature,
you may now place your sample inventory back into the freezer.

If Contains Radioa ctive or Biohaz ardous materials

Radioactive: Collect some ice, and test it with a liquid scinti llation
counter. If the melted ice registers greater than 3 times background
(compared to tap water control), collect the ice as radioa ctive waste
and label it for pickup according to your lab’s safety procedures and
decont aminate the unit as approp riate.
Biohazardous: Collect the ice and add 1 part bleach to 9 parts
melted ice. After 20 minutes pour into drain, ideally in a fume hood.
Chemical: ensure the unit has been carefully wiped down and the
paper towels used to clean the unit are disposed of approp ria tely.
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